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1. INTRODUCTION {#eva12614-sec-0001}
===============

Intraspecific trait variation is common in many species, reflecting processes such as local adaptation, phenotypic plasticity, and variable gene flow across the landscape (Albert, Grassein, Schurr, Vieilledent, & Violle, [2011](#eva12614-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}). Particularly for species with large geographic distributions and ecological amplitudes, these processes may yield complex, non‐neutral spatial patterns of intraspecific variation (Bhattarai et al., [2017](#eva12614-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}; Nelson & Anderson, [2015](#eva12614-bib-0054){ref-type="ref"}). A large geographic range enhances the breadth of bioclimatic variation a species encounters, and selection in response to such spatially continuous variation should result in trait autocorrelation among nearby populations (Murray, Brown, & Grace, [2003](#eva12614-bib-0053){ref-type="ref"}). On the other hand, large ecological amplitudes that allow a species to occupy distinct habitats may lead to local adaptation at small spatial scales (Hereford, [2009](#eva12614-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}; Kittelson & Maron, [2001](#eva12614-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"}). Where distinct habitats occur repeatedly across a species\' range, adaptation at large and small scales may occur simultaneously, yielding a pattern of continuous variation overlain by repeated occurrences of local adaptation. Whether and how a species partitions its phenotypic variation across such complex landscapes has implications for population establishment and persistence, range expansions, and evolutionary potential across the range (Forsman, [2014](#eva12614-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}); however, such co‐occurring scale‐dependent patterns of variation are rarely documented (but see Délye et al., [2010](#eva12614-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}).

Weedy and invasive species should be particularly useful for investigating patterns of morphological variation and adaptation at multiple spatial scales. Because many such species are geographically widespread and occur in a range of distinct habitats (e.g., Nelson & Anderson, [2015](#eva12614-bib-0054){ref-type="ref"}), they should experience a complicated mosaic of selection pressures. Many weedy and invasive species also harbor substantial genetic and/or phenotypic variability at the population level (Clements et al., [2004](#eva12614-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}; Dlugosch & Parker, [2008](#eva12614-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}; Lavergne & Molofsky, [2007](#eva12614-bib-0042){ref-type="ref"}; Vigueira, Olsen, & Caicedo, [2013](#eva12614-bib-0083){ref-type="ref"}; Warwick, Thompson, & Black, [1987](#eva12614-bib-0084){ref-type="ref"}), making it possible that spatial patterns of selection could yield corresponding patterns of phenotypic variation. Further, spatial patterns in phenotypic variation may repeat across the landscape, especially when species exist in commonly occurring environments with unique selection pressures such as agricultural fields, roadsides, and other highly disturbed areas (Lee & Gelembiuk, [2008](#eva12614-bib-0044){ref-type="ref"}; Vigueira et al., [2013](#eva12614-bib-0083){ref-type="ref"}). And, because range expansions and postintroduction population dynamics are inherently variable, populations from different parts of the weedy or invasive range may differ in their responses to selective pressures or the strength of selection.

Of course, despite the many reasons one might expect weedy and invasive species to exhibit complex patterns of phenotypic variation across their range, much of that variation could simply be due to phenotypic plasticity and not maintained when individuals are grown in a common environment. The ability to express traits plastically depending on local conditions is often seen as a key attribute of such opportunistic species (Baker, [1965](#eva12614-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}; Davidson, Jennions, & Nicotra, [2011](#eva12614-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}; Pyšek & Richardson, [2008](#eva12614-bib-0064){ref-type="ref"}; Richards, Bossdorf, Muth, Gurevitch, & Pigliucci, [2006](#eva12614-bib-0069){ref-type="ref"}). If phenotypic plasticity is the primary process underlying observed phenotypic variation, local adaptation will be much less likely because plasticity can effectively buffer populations against local selective pressures (De Jong, [2005](#eva12614-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}). In this case, similar genotypes may achieve highly divergent phenotypes under variable abiotic or biotic conditions (Parker, Rodriguez, & Loik, [2003](#eva12614-bib-0058){ref-type="ref"}).

Although substantial research effort has gone into identifying which traits should be most important for success among weedy and invasive species (Pyšek & Richardson, [2008](#eva12614-bib-0064){ref-type="ref"}; Van Kleunen, Weber, & Fischer, [2010](#eva12614-bib-0081){ref-type="ref"}), much less emphasis has been given to within‐species variation (Albert et al., [2011](#eva12614-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}), particularly across clinal gradients, distinct habitat types, or establishment centers versus invasion fronts. As a result, we may underestimate the importance of trait plasticity and/or rapid evolutionary change in the colonization success of widespread weedy or invasive species (Whitney & Gabler, [2008](#eva12614-bib-0089){ref-type="ref"}; Williams, Kendall, & Levine, [2016](#eva12614-bib-0090){ref-type="ref"}). Assuming single trait values to be static representations of a species with the ability to colonize a wide range of site conditions also leads to an under‐appreciation of intraspecific trade‐offs among traits. For example, fecundity is a commonly cited predictor of invasiveness in plants. But, because many species exhibit a seed size--seed number trade‐off (Fenner & Thompson, [2005](#eva12614-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}), the use of a single trait value to characterize fecundity might overlook meaningful biology relevant to a species\' ability to establish new populations or persist once established. And because large seeds are often better able to sustain developing seedlings in the presence of competing vegetation than are small ones (Leishman, Wright, Moles, & Westoby, [2000](#eva12614-bib-0045){ref-type="ref"}), it may be adaptive for plants growing in dense vegetation to produce large seeds---even if this means producing fewer of them. The general lack of knowledge about intraspecific trait variation in weedy and invasive species thus represents a major gap in understanding the ecology of these groups and a potential "Achilles heel" in our ability to predict their adaptive responses to changing conditions.

The weedy species giant ragweed (*Ambrosia trifida*, Asteraceae) provides a compelling system for investigating morphological variation across multiple spatial scales. Giant ragweed is a wind‐pollinated and mostly outcrossing species that is native to North America (Bassett & Crompton, [1982](#eva12614-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}) and can be found throughout much of the continent (Payne, [1970](#eva12614-bib-0061){ref-type="ref"}). The species is highly variable morphologically and genetically (Abul‐Fatih, Bazzaz, & Hunt, [1979](#eva12614-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}; Patzoldt & Tranel, [2002](#eva12614-bib-0059){ref-type="ref"}; Sako et al., [2001](#eva12614-bib-0070){ref-type="ref"}); thus, we expect it should respond to variable selection pressures across the range. In its native habitats, giant ragweed generally occurs in early‐successional and disturbed sites with moist soils (Bassett & Crompton, [1982](#eva12614-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}), although it also occurs in drier upland sites (Regnier et al., [2016](#eva12614-bib-0068){ref-type="ref"}). Giant ragweed is also a problematic agricultural weed that causes substantial crop losses when not controlled early in the season (Barnett & Steckel, [2013](#eva12614-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}; Ganie et al., [2017](#eva12614-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}; Harrison, Regnier, Schmoll, & Webb, [2001](#eva12614-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}; Webster, Loux, Regnier, & Harrison, [1994](#eva12614-bib-0085){ref-type="ref"}) and that has been found to have multiple instances of herbicide resistance (Heap, [2018](#eva12614-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"}). It has been a management concern for farmers in the Eastern Corn Belt for at least the past 30 years, but more recently it has been undergoing range expansion in both agricultural and successional habitats farther west and north into the Great Plains where the climate is drier and cooler and where historical agricultural practices differ (Regnier et al., [2016](#eva12614-bib-0068){ref-type="ref"}). Whether its recent range expansion has resulted from natural versus anthropogenic dispersal is not known, leaving important questions unanswered regarding the source of newly weedy giant ragweed in crop fields. Selective pressures almost certainly vary across giant ragweed\'s range, at both large and small scales.

Seedling emergence patterns in giant ragweed provide valuable initial clues regarding habitat‐specific responses to selection at small scales, while also accounting for larger‐scale patterns of variation throughout its expanding range. Common garden experiments have shown that seedling emergence in ragweed populations from successional habitats is early and brief but in agricultural habitats is more prolonged (Davis et al., [2013](#eva12614-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}; Hartnett, Hartnett, & Bazzaz, [1987](#eva12614-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}; Schutte, Regnier, & Harrison, [2012](#eva12614-bib-0074){ref-type="ref"}), indicating strong selection for early, coordinated emergence in heavily vegetated sites that becomes relaxed when ragweed invades nearby cultivated fields. These studies were relatively limited in spatial scale (single sites, or up to a \~500 km^2^ region in west‐central Ohio) and centered on the core of giant ragweed\'s range; thus, it is unknown whether such differences in emergence phenology also occur farther west where giant ragweed is more recently established as a problematic weed (Regnier et al., [2016](#eva12614-bib-0068){ref-type="ref"}). If habitat‐specific emergence patterns are not widespread, this would suggest local adaptation has not yet occurred, perhaps because the necessary phenotypic variation has not been introduced to these regions or because not enough time has passed for populations to become locally adapted.

For this study, we used a common garden experiment to test the hypothesis that giant ragweed populations differ in key traits at both large and small spatial scales. We quantify trait variation across the species\' range and among populations from two common but distinct habitat types: agricultural fields and early‐successional riparian habitats. We focus on multiple traits that are common indicators of success in weedy and invasive species, in addition to precisely quantifying fruit morphology including the degree of surface texture. Although adaptive benefits of surface texture in plant dispersules are largely speculative, giant ragweed is notably variable for these traits (Sako et al., [2001](#eva12614-bib-0070){ref-type="ref"}). For all of these traits, we test whether giant ragweed exhibits (i) large‐scale patterns of variation associated with broad geographic gradients and (ii) small‐scale patterns of variation associated with differences in habitat.

2. METHODS {#eva12614-sec-0002}
==========

2.1. Seed collections {#eva12614-sec-0003}
---------------------

Fruits (involucres, each enveloping a single achene) were collected from paired riparian and agricultural populations in each of seven regions spanning from Ohio to southeastern Minnesota and northeastern Iowa (*n *=* *14 populations) in the fall of 2011. Populations within region were separated by at most 8.5 km (average: 3.2 km), and our closest regions were separated by 60 km (Figure [1](#eva12614-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). Fruits were collected separately for 25 plants per population and kept at room temperature until extraneous plant material was removed (\~12 weeks), after which they were stored at 4°C.

![Map showing locations of ragweed source populations used in the present study. Paired agricultural and riparian populations were selected from each of seven regions (*n *=* *14 populations total)](EVA-11-995-g001){#eva12614-fig-0001}

2.2. Common garden experiment {#eva12614-sec-0004}
-----------------------------

To reduce maternal effects, plants were grown under common conditions in a greenhouse at Ohio State University during the summer of 2014. Fruits were stratified for 70 days in moist sand at 4°C, planted into plug trays on June 25 and 26 and then transplanted into 18.9‐L pots once they had initiated at least two true leaves. Plants were fertilized weekly in plug trays and twice weekly in the larger pots using 200 ppm of 20‐10‐20 fertilizer. For each maternal family, we recorded time to emergence (in days) of the first seedling out of three planted fruits and retained that plant for all subsequent measurements.

Giant ragweed is wind‐pollinated and primarily outcrossing, so to keep pollen movement restricted within populations once flowering began, we enclosed plants from the same population in tents made of Tyvek® HomeWrap® (DuPont, Wilmington, DE, USA) hung from a PVC frame. Tyvek is vapor‐permeable but with a pore size small enough to limit pollen movement (Gitz, Baker, Xin, Burke, & Lascano, [2015](#eva12614-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}; Smith & Mehienbacher, [1994](#eva12614-bib-0077){ref-type="ref"}). Enclosures were shaken occasionally from the outside to facilitate pollen movement among individuals from the same population. Once plants from a given population began shedding ripe fruits, we recorded final plant height and then collected fruits and aboveground biomass. Populations were harvested in the same order they had been tented. All aboveground biomass was dried at 60°C and weighed, except for fruits, which were weighed fresh and counted to estimate fecundity. Total aboveground biomass for each plant was estimated as the sum of total fruit biomass plus dried nonfruit biomass. Reproductive allocation was calculated as the ratio of total fruit biomass to total aboveground biomass.

2.3. Fruit morphology metrics {#eva12614-sec-0005}
-----------------------------

Both generations of fruits (field‐collected and greenhouse‐grown) were scanned and measured to assess variation in fruit morphology. We randomly selected five undamaged fruits per maternal plant for 25 maternal plants per population from the field‐collected fruits and up to 18 maternal plants per population from the greenhouse‐grown fruits (range: 7--18, due to poor germination and/or fruit production by some families). We scanned fruits with an Epson 10000 Excel scanner and processed images of individual fruits using ImageJ 1.48V (Rasband, [1997](#eva12614-bib-0066){ref-type="ref"}) to quantify fruit area, length:width ratios, and two indices of fruit surface texture: convexity (convex hull perimeter divided by fruit perimeter) and solidity (fruit area divided by convex hull area). Both indices have values bounded by 0 and 1, with large values indicating relatively little surface texture (Olson, [2011](#eva12614-bib-0055){ref-type="ref"}; see Figure [2](#eva12614-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}). We also estimated individual fruit mass, weighing sets of five fruits from each maternal plant together and averaging.

![Ragweed fruit surface texture is highly variable, as illustrated here with two representative samples. Surface texture was quantified using two indices, each of which is based on the outline of an individual fruit and the convex hull subsuming that outline. Convexity is calculated as convex hull perimeter/fruit perimeter, and solidity is calculated as the fruit area/convex hull area; both indices are bounded by 0 and 1, with large values indicating relatively little surface texture. In the examples shown here, the fruit on the left is more textured (solidity = 0.813 and convexity = 0.791) than the fruit on the right (solidity = 0.932 and convexity = 0.949)](EVA-11-995-g002){#eva12614-fig-0002}

2.4. Viability assessment {#eva12614-sec-0006}
-------------------------

For greenhouse‐grown fruits only (which were somewhat more variable morphologically than field‐collected fruits), we assessed viability using X‐ray imagery (Del\'Aquila, [2007](#eva12614-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}) at the Ornamental Plant Germplasm Center at Ohio State University to determine whether morphology was influenced by the degree of embryo development and to determine whether viability varied based on region or habitat of origin. Fruits were manually scored for viability based on whether the embryo filled at least 75% of the seed case.

2.5. Statistical analysis {#eva12614-sec-0007}
-------------------------

All analyses were performed in R version 3.2.3 (R Core Team [2016](#eva12614-bib-0065){ref-type="ref"}), unless noted below. Statistical models were constructed by first fitting a fully defined model with all predictors of interest, then sequentially using log‐likelihood tests to justify dropping individual predictors. We imposed two restrictions on model simplification: first, that lower‐order interactions could be dropped only if they were not a component of higher‐order interactions, and second, that our main effects of interest were always retained in the model. Inferences are based on Type III sums of squares from the *car* package. In all cases, residuals were approximately normally distributed.

From the common garden experiment, our primary goals were to test the main effects of habitat (agricultural versus riparian), region (using longitude of the source population as a continuous indicator of location), and their interaction. We analyzed data on time to emergence, total aboveground biomass, maximum height, proportional biomass allocation to reproduction, and total fecundity. Time to emergence, aboveground biomass, and fecundity data were log~10~‐transformed.

From the fruit size and morphology dataset, our goals were the same as those from the common garden experiment (assessing the effects of habitat, region, and their interaction), in addition to assessing year effects (fruits from the field‐collected versus greenhouse‐grown generation) plus year interactions with habitat and longitude. We analyzed fruit morphology data using nontransformed family‐level means for four key responses: fruit mass, solidity, convexity, and length:width ratios. Preliminary analyses indicated that fruit area was correlated with solidity, convexity, and length:width ratios, so for all analyses on those responses we included fruit area as a covariate. Individual fruit mass and area were highly correlated (*r *=* *.73, *p *\<* *.001), so we present results from only the former response. We also analyzed the proportion viable fruits (based on X‐rayed images), but as these data were collected from greenhouse‐grown plants only (see above), the effect of year and interactions with year were not tested.

We used PCA to facilitate the interpretation of changes in fruit morphology across space and time. Our input variables were family‐level mean fruit mass, fruit area, convexity, solidity, and length:width ratios (all centered and scaled).

We used variance partitioning (proc MIXED in SAS version 9.2; SAS Institute [2008](#eva12614-bib-0071){ref-type="ref"}) to assess the degree to which variability in fruit size, and morphology was partitioned by region, habitat (nested within region), and maternal family (nested within population). We assessed only responses where data were available from individual fruits (rather than family‐level means) because a key goal of these analyses was to differentiate between variation within versus among maternal families. For these analyses, region was treated as a categorical variable and data from field‐collected and greenhouse‐grown fruits were analyzed separately.

We estimated narrow‐sense heritability in fruit size and morphology traits with parent--offspring regressions, basing inferences on bootstrapped 95% confidence intervals. Mid‐parent trait values were not available (pollen donors were not controlled); thus, these values likely overestimate true heritabilities.

3. RESULTS {#eva12614-sec-0008}
==========

3.1. Traits of greenhouse‐grown plants {#eva12614-sec-0009}
--------------------------------------

Despite the close proximity of our paired riparian and agricultural populations, greenhouse‐grown plants differed in a number of ways based on source habitat. The first seedlings from riparian populations emerged in 7.3 days on average compared to 10.4 days for seedlings from agricultural populations (Table [1](#eva12614-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}; Figure [3](#eva12614-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}a; see Figure [S1](#eva12614-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for population means). The resulting plants from riparian populations were 10.0% taller and produced 9.4% more total biomass than plants from agricultural populations (Figure [3](#eva12614-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}b,c), but because plants from agricultural habitats allocated proportionally more biomass to reproduction (Figure [4](#eva12614-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}a), total fecundity did not differ by habitat type (Figure [4](#eva12614-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}b; Table [1](#eva12614-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}; see Figure [S1](#eva12614-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for population means).

###### 

Results from reduced models used to analyze data collected from greenhouse‐grown plants. Positive parameter estimates for the habitat effect indicate an increase in populations from riparian relative to agricultural habitats, and positive parameter estimates for the longitude effect indicate an increase in eastern relative to western populations

                                         Parameter estimate (SE)   SS          *df*        *F*         *p*
  -------------------------------------- ------------------------- ----------- ----------- ----------- ------------
  Time to emergence (log~10~ days)                                                                     
  Model (*R* ^2^ ~adj~ = .043)           --                        --          2,177       5.02        .008
  Intercept                              1.21 (0.64)               0.47        1,177       3.55        .061
  ** Habitat**                           **−0.17 (0.055)**         **1.27**    **1,177**   **9.59**    **.002**
  Longitude                              0.004 (0.007)             0.04        1,177       0.26        .608
  Final height (cm)                                                                                    
  Model (*R* ^2^ ~adj~ = .054)           --                        --          2,177       6.09        .003
  ** Intercept**                         **216.88 (61.88)**        **15149**   **1,177**   **12.28**   **\<.001**
  ** Habitat**                           **17.93 (5.27)**          **14285**   **1,177**   **11.58**   **\<.001**
  Longitude                              0.665 (0.710)             1081        1,177       0.88        .350
  Aboveground biomass (log~10~ g)                                                                      
  Model (*R* ^2^ ~adj~ = .029)           --                        --          2,177       3.66        .028
  ** Intercept**                         **1.65 (0.55)**           **0.87**    **1,177**   **9.08**    **.003**
  ** Habitat**                           **0.13 (0.047)**          **0.70**    **1,177**   **7.28**    **.008**
  Longitude                              0.002 (0.006)             0.01        1,177       0.11        .737
  Reproductive allocation (proportion)                                                                 
  Model (*R* ^2^ ~adj~ = .150)           --                        --          2,177       16.79       \<.001
  ** Intercept**                         −**0.31 (0.14)**          **0.03**    **1,177**   **4.96**    **.027**
  ** Habitat**                           −**0.05 (0.01)**          **0.11**    **1,177**   **18.31**   **\<.001**
  ** Longitude**                         −**0.007 (0.002)**        **0.10**    **1,177**   **16.88**   **\<.001**
  Fecundity (log~10~ fruits)                                                                           
  Model (*R* ^2^ ~adj~ = .025)           --                        --          2,177       3.28        .040
  Intercept                              0.07 (0.98)               0.002       1,177       0.01        .943
  Habitat                                −0.13 (0.08)              0.78        1,177       2.53        .113
  ** Longitude**                         −**0.023 (0.011)**        **1.33**    **1,177**   **4.32**    **.039**

SE, standard error; SS, sums of squares; *df*, degrees of freedom; Significant effects (*p *\<* *.05) are highlighted in bold.
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![Trait variation in greenhouse‐grown giant ragweed, based on source habitat. All habitat‐based differences are statistically significant (Table [1](#eva12614-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}). Data are averaged across regions. Error bars are ±1*SEM*](EVA-11-995-g003){#eva12614-fig-0003}

![Variation in reproductive allocation and fecundity in greenhouse‐grown plants, based on source habitat and region. Population means ± 1*SEM* are shown. Points represent data from all individuals in the experiment, jittered slightly to facilitate interpretation. Lines represent model‐based parameter estimates as reported in Table [1](#eva12614-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}](EVA-11-995-g004){#eva12614-fig-0004}

Plants from the westernmost populations were nearly four times more fecund and had a nearly 50% increase in reproductive allocation compared to eastern populations (Figure [4](#eva12614-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}), regardless of source habitat (see Table [1](#eva12614-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}). Based on X‐ray images of ragweed fruits, there were no differences in apparent viability based on either habitat or longitude (all *p *\>* *.13; data not shown).

3.2. Fruit mass and morphology {#eva12614-sec-0010}
------------------------------

On average, individual fruit mass was greater from agricultural compared to riparian populations and from 2014 field collections compared to 2015 greenhouse‐grown plants, although the magnitude of the year effect was more pronounced for agricultural than for riparian populations (significant Habitat × Year interaction; Table [2](#eva12614-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"} and Figure [5](#eva12614-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}a). Individual fruit mass also varied across our sample range; fruits from the westernmost population were 42% smaller than those from the easternmost population, resulting in an average decrease in fruit mass of 0.93 mg per degree of longitude (Table [2](#eva12614-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"}, Figure [5](#eva12614-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}b). Taken together with the longitudinal variation in fecundity we observed (see above), this pattern of variation in fruit mass suggests a potential trade‐off between fruit number and size. However, individual fruit mass in greenhouse‐grown plants was not correlated with fecundity at the individual plant level (all *p *\>* *.1, including analyses on the full dataset as well as subsets by source habitat, region, and population).

###### 

Results from reduced models used to analyze data collected from field‐collected and greenhouse‐grown fruits

                                 Parameter estimate (SE)   SS            *df*        *F*          *p*
  ------------------------------ ------------------------- ------------- ----------- ------------ ------------
  Individual fruit mass (mg)                                                                      
  Model (*R* ^2^ ~adj~ = .088)   --                        --            4,525       13.7         \<.001
  ** Intercept**                 **121.9 (16.2)**          **0.013**     **1,525**   **56.48**    **\<.001**
  ** Habitat**                   **−3.4 (1.6)**            **0.001**     **1,525**   **4.14**     **.043**
  ** Longitude**                 **0.93 (0.19)**           **0.006**     **1,525**   **25.57**    **\<.001**
  ** Year**                      **−10.4 (2.1)**           **0.006**     **1,525**   **24.98**    **\<.001**
  ** Habitat × Year**            **5.6 (2.8)**             **0.001**     **1,525**   **3.95**     **.047**
  Solidity                                                                                        
  Model (*R* ^2^ ~adj~ = .117)   --                        --            5,524       18.44        \<.001
  ** Intercept**                 **0.864 (0.035)**         **0.589**     **1,524**   **610.37**   **\<.001**
  Habitat                        0.002 (0.003)             0.001         1,524       0.4          .525
  Longitude                      −0.0005 (0.0004)          0.001         1,524       1.54         .216
  ** Year**                      −**0.022 (0.003)**        **0.054**     **1,524**   **56.5**     **\<.001**
  ** Fruit area**                −**0.001 (0.0002)**       **0.015**     **1,524**   **15.66**    **\<.001**
  Convexity                                                                                       
  Model (*R* ^2^ ~adj~ = .146)   --                        --            4,525       23.67        \<.001
  ** Intercept**                 **0.818 (0.046)**         **0.52727**   **1,525**   **318.59**   **\<.001**
  Habitat                        −0.001 (0.004)            0.00025       1,525       0.15         .698
  ** Longitude**                 −**0.001 (0)**            **0.01396**   **1,525**   **8.44**     **.004**
  ** Year**                      −**0.018 (0.004)**        **0.03981**   **1,525**   **24.06**    **\<.001**
  ** Fruit area**                −**0.002 (0)**            **0.08791**   **1,525**   **53.12**    **\<.001**
  Length:Width ratio                                                                              
  Model (R^2^ ~adj~ = .098)      --                        --            4,525       15.41        \<.001
  ** Intercept**                 **2.207 (0.242)**         **3.84**      **1,525**   **83.16**    **\<.001**
  Habitat                        0.018 (0.019)             0.04          1,525       0.88         .349
  Longitude                      0.003 (0.003)             0.05          1,525       1.17         .280
  ** Year**                      −**0.123 (0.02)**         **1.78**      **1,525**   **38.59**    **\<.001**
  ** Fruit area**                −**0.007 (0.001)**        **1.31**      **1,525**   **28.4**     **\<.001**

Positive parameter estimates for the habitat effect indicate an increase in populations from riparian relative to agricultural habitats, positive parameter estimates for the Longitude effect indicate an increase in eastern relative to western populations, and positive parameter estimates for the year effect indicate an increase in the greenhouse‐grown relative to the field‐collected generation. SE, standard error; SS, sums of squares; *df*, degrees of freedom. Significant effects (*p* \< .05) are highlighted in bold.
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![Ragweed individual fruit mass varied (a) by year and source habitat and (b) by source region, with smaller fruits in the west relative to the east of our sample range. Pairwise differences in (a) are based on Tukey comparisons with α = 0.05. The best‐fit line in (b) represents model‐based parameter estimates as reported in Table [2](#eva12614-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"}. Error bars are ±1*SEM*](EVA-11-995-g005){#eva12614-fig-0005}

Fruit morphology varied by year and, to a lesser extent, by longitude and habitat. Solidity and convexity values were lower in fruits collected from greenhouse‐grown plants compared to the field‐collected maternal parents, reflecting greater surface texture in the offspring generation (Table [2](#eva12614-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"}). Convexity values (but not solidity) were greater in plants from the western relative to eastern populations (Figure [S2](#eva12614-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; Table [2](#eva12614-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"}), reflecting somewhat reduced surface texture in the west. Length:width ratios indicated that ragweed fruits were 6.4% more elongated in the field‐collected generation relative to the greenhouse‐grown generation (Figure [S3](#eva12614-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; see also Figure [6](#eva12614-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}). Fruit area was correlated with all metrics of fruit surface texture and morphology (Tables [2](#eva12614-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"} and [S1](#eva12614-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), such that larger fruits were both more textured and less elongated (Figure [6](#eva12614-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}).

![Principal components analysis of individual fruit size, morphology, and surface texture values, including fruits from both the field‐collected (Gen. 1) and greenhouse‐grown generations (Gen. 2). Error bars depict ±2*SE* around mean PC1 and PC2 scores by source habitat and year. Images of individual fruits associated with specific data points are provided to illustrate the main axes of variation. All fruit images are to scale. Table [S2](#eva12614-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for PC loading values](EVA-11-995-g006){#eva12614-fig-0006}

Nearly 73% of the variation in fruit size and morphology was described by the first two axes of PCA (Table [S2](#eva12614-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The first PC axis reflected the positive correlation between individual fruit size (area and mass) and fruit surface texture (low convexity and solidity values; see Figure [6](#eva12614-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"} and PC1 loadings in Table [S2](#eva12614-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The second PC axis was also related to fruit size and surface texture, but reflected another dimension of variability in which fruit surface texture and fruit size were negatively correlated for a subset of fruits (Figure [6](#eva12614-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}; Table [S2](#eva12614-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This corresponds with our finding from univariate analyses that fruits were smaller on average yet still more textured in the greenhouse‐grown relative to the field‐grown generation.

3.3. Heritability and variance partitioning of fruit size and morphology traits {#eva12614-sec-0011}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The majority of variation in fruit size and morphology was partitioned within maternal families (Table [3](#eva12614-tbl-0003){ref-type="table-wrap"}), regardless of whether maternal plants had been grown in the same environment or not. From greenhouse‐grown plants, a significant amount of variability in fruit surface texture was also explained by source habitat.

###### 

Results from variance partitioning analysis on fruit size and morphology data, where variance was partitioned by study region, source habitat (nested within region), and maternal family (nested within the region × habitat combination)

                             Field‐collected   Greenhouse‐grown               
  -------------------------- ----------------- ------------------ ----------- ------------
  Fruit area                                                                  
  Region                     9.63              .093               7.59        .114
  Habitat(Region)            **7.46**          **\<.001**         3.61        .125
  Family(Region×Habitat)     **57.74**         **\<.001**         **63.4**    **\<.001**
  Residual                   25.17                                25.4        
  Solidity                                                                    
  Region                     **5.86**          **.001**           −7.39       .902
  Habitat(Region)            −1.99             .96                **16.31**   **.001**
  Family(Region × Habitat)   **68.09**         **\<.001**         **62.06**   **\<.001**
  Residual                   28.03                                29.02       
  Convexity                                                                   
  Region                     **8.37**          **.003**           −0.77       .538
  Habitat(Region)            −1.37             .775               **10.2**    **.007**
  Family(Region × Habitat)   **71.01**         **\<.001**         **59.34**   **\<.001**
  Residual                   21.99                                31.23       
  Length:Width ratio                                                          
  Region                     0.89              .393               −2.31       .843
  Habitat(Region)            **5.16**          **.005**           2.87        .151
  Family(Region × Habitat)   **57.75**         **\<.001**         **53.84**   **\<.001**
  Residual                   36.2                                 45.6        

Analyses were conducted separately on field‐collected and greenhouse‐grown fruits. Significant effects (*p *\<* *.05) are highlighted in bold.

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd

Estimates of narrow‐sense heritability were overall quite high (from 0.44 to 0.98, excluding one estimate that did not differ from zero) and did not vary by habitat type (see Table [4](#eva12614-tbl-0004){ref-type="table-wrap"}). Heritability for individual fruit mass was lower than for our other morphology metrics, but because of the wide confidence intervals these values did not differ. All heritability estimates were significantly greater than zero except for individual fruit mass in agricultural populations (Table [4](#eva12614-tbl-0004){ref-type="table-wrap"}).

###### 

Narrow‐sense heritability estimates and bootstrapped 95% confidence intervals (CI). All estimates are significantly greater than zero except for individual fruit mass in agricultural populations

                        All populations (*n *=* *169)   Agricultural populations (*n *=* *78)   Riparian populations (*n *=* *91)                            
  --------------------- ------------------------------- --------------------------------------- ----------------------------------- ----------------- ------ ----------------
  Individ. fruit mass   0.44                            (0.132, 0.740)                          0.27                                (−0.186, 0.726)   0.60   (0.192, 1.000)
  Fruit area            0.96                            (0.688, 1.232)                          0.86                                (0.444, 1.276)    1.04   (0.678, 1.406)
  Convexity             0.90                            (0.624, 1.176)                          0.84                                (0.420, 1.252)    0.94   (0.564, 1.316)
  Solidity              0.91                            (0.632, 1.184)                          0.85                                (0.438, 1.270)    0.98   (0.612, 1.348)
  Length:Width ratio    0.75                            (0.462, 1.038)                          0.75                                (0.328, 1.176)    0.77   (0.378, 1.162)

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd

4. DISCUSSION {#eva12614-sec-0012}
=============

Based on plants grown in a common environment, we observed striking large‐scale variation in fruit size and putative life‐history trade‐offs related to reproduction in giant ragweed: plants from the west allocated more biomass to reproduction and were four times more fecund than those from the east, producing individual fruits that were smaller and had somewhat less surface texture. We also observed recurrent differences in phenology, plant size, and biomass allocation based on local land‐use patterns: seedlings from riparian populations emerged sooner and the resulting plants were larger in comparison with plants from agricultural populations. The variability we observed at both spatial scales appears to have a genetic basis rather than being solely a response to environmental variation. This is particularly likely for fruit size and morphology, as we reduced maternal effects in those traits by crossing plants in the greenhouse and collecting data from the resulting fruits. Below, we present testable hypotheses regarding potential causes for these differences and discuss implications of the mosaic patterns in phenotype we identified in this economically important and range‐expanding weedy species.

4.1. Regional‐scale variation in fruit size and number {#eva12614-sec-0013}
------------------------------------------------------

To our knowledge, ours is the only system in which geographic variation in both fruit size and number has been documented across a substantial portion of a species\' range. We note that at smaller scales a similar pattern has been reported in *Prunus virginiana* growing in distinct habitats. In Montana, USA, *P. virginiana* individuals in riparian habitats produce a greater number of smaller seeds compared to those in moisture‐limited slope habitats, presumably reflecting variable seedling recruitment in low‐ versus high‐stress environments (Parciak, [2002](#eva12614-bib-0057){ref-type="ref"}). Although patterns in both giant ragweed and *P. virginiana* imply a trade‐off between fruit number and fruit size, correlations between these responses at the individual level (either within or among populations) were not consistently negative, as might be predicted from theory (Smith & Fretwell, [1974](#eva12614-bib-0076){ref-type="ref"}). Despite the commonness of seed size--seed number trade‐offs both among species (Jakobsson & Eriksson, [2000](#eva12614-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"}; Turnbull, Rees, & Crawley, [1999](#eva12614-bib-0080){ref-type="ref"}) and within species (Ågren, [1989](#eva12614-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}; Eriksson, [1999](#eva12614-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}; Lázaro & Traveset, [2009](#eva12614-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"}), the lack of such a trade‐off within species is also common (Michaels et al., [1988](#eva12614-bib-0049){ref-type="ref"}; Mojonnier, [1998](#eva12614-bib-0051){ref-type="ref"}; Willis & Hulme, [2004](#eva12614-bib-0091){ref-type="ref"}; Sõber & Ramula, [2013](#eva12614-bib-0078){ref-type="ref"}; see also review by Moles, Falster, Leishman, & Westoby, [2004](#eva12614-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"}). The absence of an intraspecific seed size--number trade‐off for many species may reflect a greater degree of plasticity in seed number than seed size in response to variable resource availability (Harper, Lovell, & Moore, [1970](#eva12614-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}; Paul‐Victor & Turnbull, [2009](#eva12614-bib-0060){ref-type="ref"}). Therefore, rather than treating regional variation in fruit size and number as a single syndrome we mostly consider both components separately in the following text, focusing first on fruit size.

The geographic variation in giant ragweed fruit size we observed has been documented previously, based on field collections from throughout North America (Payne & Jones, [1962](#eva12614-bib-0062){ref-type="ref"}). However, no common garden experiments were performed at the time to determine whether those patterns had a genetic basis. Unlike the *P. virginiana* system described above (Parciak, [2002](#eva12614-bib-0057){ref-type="ref"}), the extent to which fruit size variation may be adaptive across the range of giant ragweed is unclear. We present two potential mechanisms by which variable selective pressures across our study region could have led to these large‐scale patterns in fruit size.

First, larger fruits in the east may be adaptive because of biotic selective pressures related to postdispersal seed predation and/or secondary dispersal. Seed predator exclusion experiments in Ohio have shown predation‐related losses of giant ragweed fruits reaching nearly 90% (Harrison, Regnier, & Schmoll, [2003](#eva12614-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}), indicating the potential for strong effects on local population dynamics and phenotypic evolution. In that study, smaller fruits were preferred by invertebrates and larger fruits by small rodents, but it is not known whether variable seed predation by these two key groups has influenced fruit size across giant ragweed\'s range. Giant ragweed fruits are also collected by the non‐native earthworm *Lumbricus terrestris*, facilitating enhanced recruitment from (thus selection for) larger fruits because smaller fruits are buried more deeply in the soil than is optimal for their emergence (Regnier et al., [2008](#eva12614-bib-0067){ref-type="ref"}). This association is common in the eastern part of our study region (Schutte, Liu, Davis, Harrison, & Regnier, [2010](#eva12614-bib-0072){ref-type="ref"}) and could contribute to selection for larger fruits there. We do not know how common these interactions between ragweed and earthworms (or other key seed predators/dispersers) are throughout its range, but such data would be useful for testing this hypothesis.

Second, variation in fruit size across our region could reflect abiotic selective pressures due to climate. For example, smaller fruits may be adaptive in the colder and drier conditions farther north and west in our study region if they are less prone to desiccation or require less water for imbibition to trigger germination relative to larger fruits. Seed size‐dependent patterns of seedling survival may also contribute to our observed findings, as in *Pastinaca sativa*, where seedlings from smaller seeds survived drought better than those from larger seeds (Hendrix, Nielsen, Nielsen, & Schutt, [1991](#eva12614-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"}). However, the opposite pattern has been documented within multiple species of *Glycine* in Australia (Murray et al., [2003](#eva12614-bib-0053){ref-type="ref"}), where seed size tends to increase along an aridity gradient. Few other studies have investigated patterns of within‐species variation in fruit or seed size along aridity gradients; thus, the expected patterns are not particularly clear. Additional complications arise from the possibility that climatic conditions may also influence seed predators, which in some systems remove more seeds where evapotranspiration and/or mean annual precipitation is greater (Orrock et al., [2015](#eva12614-bib-0056){ref-type="ref"}; Peco, Laffan, & Moles, [2014](#eva12614-bib-0063){ref-type="ref"}). For example, the likelihood of a fruit‐caching association between giant ragweed and the earthworm *L. terrestris* is higher in sites with greater fall and winter precipitation (Schutte et al., [2010](#eva12614-bib-0072){ref-type="ref"}), perhaps leading to regional variation in the strength of earthworm‐mediated selection pressure.

What about regional variation in fecundity? Without constraints, greater fecundity will always be favored in an annual species like giant ragweed (Smith & Fretwell, [1974](#eva12614-bib-0076){ref-type="ref"}; Westoby, Jurado, & Leishman, [1992](#eva12614-bib-0088){ref-type="ref"}); thus, the fecundity differences we see likely reflect variation in potential reproductive output given region‐specific genetic constraints on fruit size. In other words, fecundity variation is probably just a by‐product of evolved differences in fruit size across the range. Yet, even if fecundity is only an indirect target of selection, we argue that the resultant patterns could have important implications for the species\' population dynamics and evolutionary potential. In particular, an increase in fecundity from east to west may effectively result in a propagule pressure gradient that increases from the core to the edge of giant ragweed\'s weedy range. Propagule pressure is a known driver of invasion success (Lockwood, Cassey, & Blackburn, [2005](#eva12614-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"}; Simberloff, [2009](#eva12614-bib-0075){ref-type="ref"}); thus, it stands to reason that populations in which giant ragweed produces large numbers of relatively small seeds will be well suited for dispersal and subsequent establishment of new populations. In addition, population explosions in giant ragweed\'s western range could interact with its high within‐population phenotypic variability, yielding rapid evolutionary responses to novel selective pressures such as exposure to pesticides and global change. In fact, current anecdotal evidence suggests that the lag between when giant ragweed first invades agricultural fields and when herbicide resistance first appears has been shorter in the west versus the east (Regnier et al., [2016](#eva12614-bib-0068){ref-type="ref"}). We are unaware of other range‐expanding species with spatially structured variation in propagule pressure, but we believe further study on such patterns and their consequences will yield valuable insights for basic questions in evolutionary ecology as well as weedy and invasive species management.

4.2. Habitat‐based variation in emergence timing, plant size and biomass allocation {#eva12614-sec-0014}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Our finding that agricultural populations had delayed emergence relative to riparian populations is consistent with data from previous studies at smaller spatial scales comparing giant ragweed populations from agricultural versus successional upland or lowland sites (Illinois: Hartnett et al., [1987](#eva12614-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}; Davis et al., [2013](#eva12614-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}; central Ohio: Schutte et al., [2012](#eva12614-bib-0074){ref-type="ref"}). These habitat differences therefore appear to be pervasive and recurrent across giant ragweed\'s range. Rapid emergence in riparian populations probably results from strong selection for early growth in natural vegetation due to greater early season competition for light compared to cultivated fields (Hartnett et al., [1987](#eva12614-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}). Evolved habitat‐based differences in life‐history timing based on competitive environment have also been identified in the weedy species *Abutilon theophrasti* (Weinig, [2005](#eva12614-bib-0086){ref-type="ref"}) and are consistent with recent work in *Brassica rapa* (Weis, Turner, Petro, Austen, & Wadgymar, [2015](#eva12614-bib-0087){ref-type="ref"}), suggesting this may be a common pattern across weedy species.

The emergence phenology of individuals from our agricultural populations could additionally reflect selection due to the timing of early spring herbicide applications in those sites. Our analyses focused only on differences in average emergence, but previous work with giant ragweed has also documented an extended emergence period and a later, secondary peak of emergence in agricultural compared to successional populations (Schutte et al., [2012](#eva12614-bib-0074){ref-type="ref"}). Emergence patterns from our agricultural populations were similar in both respects, including a secondary emergence peak (15--20 days after sowing) in agricultural populations only (data not shown). Although these temporal patterns may be influenced by selection imposed by herbicide applications, we do not yet have herbicide resistance data for our agricultural populations.

Larger plants tend to be more successful than smaller plants in competitive environments with dense neighboring vegetation (Gaudet & Keddy, [1988](#eva12614-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}), consistent with our finding that giant ragweed from riparian populations was taller and produced more biomass compared to agricultural populations. Resources allocated to vegetative growth trade‐off with resources allocated to reproduction, so in our agricultural ragweed populations growing large may be relatively less advantageous than it is in riparian populations, allowing for enhanced reproductive allocation. Similar patterns have been observed in the perennial weed *Rumex acetosella*, which allocates more biomass to reproduction in early‐successional sites and more biomass to growth in later successional sites (Houssard & Escarré, [1995](#eva12614-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"}).

Surprisingly, we identified these habitat‐based differences even though gene flow between paired populations is expected to be common. Giant ragweed is wind‐pollinated and our average interpopulation distances were not great (average distance within region: 3.2 km), potentially leading to admixture between populations from contrasting habitats. Ragweed fruits can also disperse long distances, both naturally by flotation or anthropogenically along major transportation routes (Follak, Dullinger, Kleinbauer, Moser, & Essl, [2013](#eva12614-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}; Payne, [1970](#eva12614-bib-0061){ref-type="ref"}; Regnier et al., [2016](#eva12614-bib-0068){ref-type="ref"}); either should contribute to population homogenization (Loveless & Hamrick, [1984](#eva12614-bib-0047){ref-type="ref"}). Local adaptation can occur even at fine spatial scales (Hereford, [2009](#eva12614-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}; Houssard & Escarré, [1995](#eva12614-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"}); thus, if habitat‐specific selective pressures on emergence timing are strong enough to counter any homogenizing effects of gene flow in our system, then local adaptation may be a possible outcome. These findings highlight the utility of agroecosystems as natural laboratories for investigating questions in evolutionary ecology, particularly as they pertain to common weedy plant species (Vigueira et al., [2013](#eva12614-bib-0083){ref-type="ref"}).

4.3. Patterns of variation in fruit size and morphology {#eva12614-sec-0015}
-------------------------------------------------------

Our observation that individual fruit mass was greater in plants from agricultural versus riparian populations was surprising in light of expectations for larger seeds to be adaptive in densely vegetated habitats (Leishman et al., [2000](#eva12614-bib-0045){ref-type="ref"}). But competition from neighboring vegetation may have negligible effects on selection for seed size when the predominant strategy is competition avoidance via rapid seedling emergence, as appears to be the case for giant ragweed. In this system, smaller fruits may instead be favored in riparian vegetation because of strong selection from postdispersal seed predators, which often remove more seeds from heavily vegetated sites compared to agricultural habitats (Mittelbach & Gross, [1984](#eva12614-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"}). Smaller ragweed fruits may be more likely to escape predation by becoming buried more readily than larger fruits (Benvenuti, [2007](#eva12614-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}; Chambers, MacMahon, & Haefner, [1991](#eva12614-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}; Regnier et al., [2008](#eva12614-bib-0067){ref-type="ref"}), or they may be more resistant to predation because of scaling relationships that lead to increased specific toughness (Fricke & Wright, [2016](#eva12614-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}).

At this point, we can only speculate about the underlying mechanisms driving habitat‐specific variation in fruit size; however, the hypotheses outlined above do suggest that selection on seed size would be stronger in riparian than in agricultural populations. Accordingly, heritability for seed size was also greater in plants from riparian populations compared to agricultural ones (though not significantly so), and heritability was significantly positive only for riparian populations. Of course, this distinction may alternatively result from neutral processes (e.g., larger effective population sizes in riparian habitats) or from selective sweeps in agricultural conditions that eliminated preexisting heritable variation. And, seed size variation may result from selective agents not outlined here, including local and historical tillage patterns (reviewed by Gherza & Martínez‐Gherza, [2000](#eva12614-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}). Reciprocal transplant experiments designed to permit the estimation of selection differentials on seed size (and correlated traits) in giant ragweed from agricultural versus riparian populations would help to clarify the mechanisms ultimately driving these observations.

After correcting for fruit size differences, all other aspects of fruit morphology we measured were similar between habitats, suggesting that variability in surface texture may not play a major role in driving the habitat‐related differences we observed in giant ragweed. Variation in diaspore surface texture has received only limited attention in the literature; thus, it is unclear whether increased surface texture should be adaptive under certain circumstances. Possible implications of increasingly textured fruits or seeds include reduced seed burial in response to freeze--thaw action (Benvenuti, [2007](#eva12614-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}; Leishman et al., [2000](#eva12614-bib-0045){ref-type="ref"}) and perhaps increased predation resistance due to increased handling time. In our samples, larger seeds had a greater degree of surface texture. This correlation may be entirely nonadaptive, but given that the smaller and less textured seeds that were more prevalent in our westernmost populations would be expected to become buried more readily and also that smaller seeds are expected to persist longer in the seed bank than larger seeds (Harrison, Regnier, Schmoll, & Harrison, [2007](#eva12614-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}; Schutte, Regnier, & Harrison, [2008](#eva12614-bib-0073){ref-type="ref"}; Venable & Brown, [1988](#eva12614-bib-0082){ref-type="ref"}), such variation in surface texture may have played some role (albeit weak) in facilitating the spread of giant ragweed across its range.

4.4. Plastic phenotypes versus local adaptation in weedy plant species? {#eva12614-sec-0016}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

The presence of continental‐ and local‐scale variation in giant ragweed conflicts with the expectation that weedy and invasive species succeed primarily because they have a high degree of phenotypic plasticity (Davidson et al., [2011](#eva12614-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}; Richards et al., [2006](#eva12614-bib-0069){ref-type="ref"}) or because they have "general‐purpose genotypes" (Baker, [1965](#eva12614-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}). Despite empirical data supporting the occurrence of general‐purpose genotypes (Hermanutz & Weaver, [1996](#eva12614-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}; Parker et al., [2003](#eva12614-bib-0058){ref-type="ref"}), local differentiation and putative adaptation has also been highlighted in many weedy and invasive plant taxa (Begg, Wishart, Young, Squire, & Iannetta, [2012](#eva12614-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}; Clements et al., [2004](#eva12614-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}; Joshi et al., [2001](#eva12614-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"}; Kane & Rieseberg, [2008](#eva12614-bib-0040){ref-type="ref"}; Maron, Vilà, Bommarco, Elmendorf, & Beardsley, [2004](#eva12614-bib-0048){ref-type="ref"}; Warwick et al., [1987](#eva12614-bib-0084){ref-type="ref"}; Weinig, [2005](#eva12614-bib-0086){ref-type="ref"}). Our results emphasize that even in a system where local adaptation seems unlikely---here, a primarily outcrossing species that is known to be extremely plastic morphologically (Abul‐Fatih et al., [1979](#eva12614-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"})---local adaptation may occur.

4.5. Mosaic patterns of life‐history trait variance: Evolutionary potential in weedy and invasive species {#eva12614-sec-0017}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The geographic pattern of phenotypic variation we see in giant ragweed reflects a mosaic of presumably strong and variable selection pressures across its range. Geographically structured variability in life‐history traits across a species\' range is rarely documented but may be common, at least for widespread and genetically diverse species occurring across habitats with sharply contrasting environmental conditions. In plants, one trait that does show a similarly complex geographic structure is herbicide resistance (Baucom & Mauricio, [2008](#eva12614-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}; Délye et al., [2010](#eva12614-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}). This trait is clearly adaptive and reflects exceptionally strong selection pressures applied differentially at small scales (i.e., individual farm fields) across the landscape. Population differentiation can therefore occur even if substantial potential for gene flow exists among populations. The patterns in giant ragweed are more complex because they involve multiple traits, but we can infer that the underlying selection pressures must be similarly strong and finely structured across its range to offset likely gene flow in this wind‐pollinated and widely occurring weedy species.

Geographic patterns of intraspecific phenotypic variation may represent the consequences of strong selection, but they also set the stage for future evolutionary change. The right combination of traits may permit a species to respond quickly to novel selection pressures, thus representing a hotspot of evolutionary potential (sensu Thompson & Cunningham, [2002](#eva12614-bib-0079){ref-type="ref"}). As noted above, the western portion of giant ragweed\'s weedy range might represent such an evolutionary hotspot due to the greater reproductive output and therefore increased opportunities for rare variants to occur and establish there. We hypothesize that naturally occurring variation in key life‐history traits is an important aspect of giant ragweed\'s success as a broadly distributed and range‐expanding species, and we predict that other successful weedy and invasive species may show similar patterns.
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